
Go See… Oh Wait, It’s Much
Too Late And So Am I
Big surprise, time got away from me.  How did that happen? 
Couldn’t be that it’s Christmas time and I have a million
things to do.  Honestly, I always try to refrain from sending
Christmas cards, but sometimes I feel so badly when we get
cards from others and I’m not sending any back.  So then I
start sending some – just to my MOPs (Mothers of Preschoolers)
group, I’ll say.  But next thing I know, I’ve decided to send
Christmas cards to “a few” select groups of people, and that’s
when I realize that I’m just sending Christmas cards anyway
even though I wasn’t going to!  Well, this that and the other
stuff; Christmas cards are just one extra check on my holiday
time to-do list, but that’s a tangent…

My point was busyness.  I was so busy that a few weeks ago
when I wrote another newspaper review for one of our community
theater groups, I forgot to post it on my blog.  I usually
like to post my reviews in my blog – since I’m doing the work
to write them anyway, I might as well post them here to try to
remind some friends and readers to go see the show.  But now
it’s too late, for the show I saw and reviewed has finished
its run.  Oh well, such things happen; hopefully my review as
it was printed in the paper made some people want to come see
the cute show.  For fun, here is a copy of the review:

Pageant Shines This Season

Early December finds many people preoccupied with the hustle
and bustle of the approaching holiday season, so what better
way to unwind from holiday stress than to see a live show?

A  play  guaranteed  to  inspire  Yuletide  spirit,  The  Best
Christmas Pageant Ever is being performed by The Williams
County  Community  Theatre  in  the  playhouse  at  501  S.  East
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Avenue in Montpelier during these chilly December weekends
between Thanksgiving and Christmas.

This festive show provides fun for the entire family. The
audience can spend a wintery evening or an afternoon matinee
getting to know the Bradley clan (cohesively played by Jake
McAfee, Mary Valdez, Allie Boyer, and Logan Psurny) as their
normally normal life erupts into chaos. Thoughtfully narrated
by young Beth Bradley (a cute and concise Allie Boyer), a
heartwarming story unfolds, and the audience is a captive
witness to the events leading up to what everyone hopes will
be The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.

When Bradley mom Grace (a funny, flustered Mary Valdez) is
chosen to replace Mrs. Armstrong (an amusing character played
by Nicki Bassett) as director of the church’s annual Christmas
Pageant, all seems well until the Herdman family (outrageously
played by Lance Day, Jessica Valdez / Sunny Bowman, Mason
Bassett,  Elliot  Bowman,  Isaiah  Valdez,  Jamison  Grime,  and
Katie  Taylor  /  Zara  McNalley)  slips  into  the  scene.  The
Bradleys’ seemingly picture-perfect world is turned upside-
down when the six trouble-maker Herdman kids come to Sunday
school. Even the reason why they began attending in the first
place is hilarious (Logan Psurny takes the heat as Charlie
Bradley). Poor Grace just wants to tell the story of Mary and
Baby Jesus in the Pageant, but rehearsals are tough with a
zany assortment of characters (brought to life by Amy Boyer,
Jenna Bowman, Kyla Huband, Jake McAfee, Abby Ledyard, Makayah
Long  /  Alisa  Parsons,  Kayden  Long,  Anna  Valdez  /  Carolyn
Rychener,  Brook  Ward  /  Bailey  Ward,  Taylor  Brown,  Amari
Blanco, Tatum Grime, Savanah Kleinhen, Ethan Psurny, Hailey
Tressler, Hannah Tressler) who just don’t seem to like the
idea of giving the Herdman kids a chance. Will it all come
together in time to be The Best Christmas Pageant Ever?

It’s the perfect time of year for this touching show, and
WCCT’s The Best Christmas Pageant Ever will have you flooded
with Christmas spirit. Whether you simply come for the holiday



fun, to see the joyously decorated theatre, or to watch the
adorable children in the cast put on their Pageant, this show
will tug at your heartstrings, chase away holiday blues, and
leave you humming Christmas carols with a glow and a grin!

“After  all,  It’s  almost  Christmas!”,  so  come  out  to  the
theater and join the fun!

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever can be seen on the Montpelier
stage on Friday and Saturday nights at 8 pm on December 3,4,
10, and 11 and Thursday night December 9, and Sunday afternoon
December 12 at 2:30 pm. Some of the roles are split between
multiple actors, which is just one reason to see this show
more  than  once.  Reservations  are  recommended,  but  not
required. Please call the WCCT Office for reservations and
more info: 1-888-569-9228.

Taylhis  has  experience  in  community  theatre  that  spans
multiple decades. Ms. Taylhis has been on the stage as an
actor, as well as behind-the-scenes doing production work like
assistant-directing,  producing,  and  stage-managing.  As  an
enthusiastic supporter of the arts in Northwest Ohio, she has
also enjoyed serving administratively on the boards of various
local community theatre groups.

To Do
This seems a little strange to me, but the other day my
husband suggested that I should put everything into my blog. 
Every to-do list, shopping list, etc.  Anything I’m putting
into my computer should be in my blog, he says.  I’m a person
who makes a lot of lists.  I’ve even been known to make a list
of the lists I need to make!  It might sound dorky or anal,
but it makes me feel better and more organized – I’m a busy
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person with a terrible memory, so any way I can feel a little
closer to keeping my head above water when daily life becomes
overwhelming is worth trying for me.  And often I do so with
lists.  So, upon the advice of my husband, a person whose
knowledge of everything seems to know no limits (and no, I’m
not being sarcastic!), here goes – hope it doesn’t bore you
too much, but here is my To-do List for when Grandma has my
kids for just under a week – an event I am anticipating so
anxiously that it seems to have SLOWED the passage of time… 
We were going to take a trip to New York, but we declined it
because of gas prices and in favor of getting things done
around the house, sigh.  Besides, I don’t know how a woman who
is 35 weeks pregnant would fare walking around such a big
city!  Such a shame, though, it’s the LAST time we will be
kidless for a long period of time because Grandma can’t fit 4
kids into her car to take them all at the same time �

To Do While Kids Are Gone

RELAX!
clean game closet
organize kids room – clean out their toys, add toddler bed,
create play room
hook up hose
clean out laundry basket o’ junk
clean out playpen
wash baby’s clothes – (now that we just found out we’re having
a boy intead of a girl, I have no boys’ clothes to wash!)
pack away Disney’s clothes (now that we won’t be needing them
for the new baby!)
fix pipe in upstairs bathroom – and the light that got broken
and flooded because of the pipe!


